New DVD
Title

Subtitle

조선예술영화: 여기는 내고향
Korean Feature Film: This is my Hometown
PAL, 60Min ，

Main Content: Song Hyok, the company commander
and his soldiers of a company help much people in the
farming village near their unit, regarding it as their home
villages. They not only assist in the farmers’ busy
farming but also find a cow lost by the farmers.
Throughout the company soldiers, the film describes
vividly the soldiers of the Korean People’s Army,
keeping in their minds the noble idea of the supreme
commander and the slogan “Help the People”

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 할아버지의 수기
Korean Feature Film: Grandfather’s Note
PAL, 60Min ，Product in 2003

Main Content: A hero who was deserted in the past,
devotes his precious consciousness in building a new
country after admiring the President’s benevolent
politics which leads him warmly, embracing him in the
loving bosom.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 하루를 앞두고
Korean Feature Film: A Day to Go
PAL, 66Min ，

Main Content: The Japanese imperialists map out plan
of “Sakura” operation to destroy a whole city before their Korean, English
defeat. Chol Su, a soldier of the Korean People’s
Revolutionary Army, goes among the enemies to foil
their operation and open up the landing way for the
KPRA units.

조선예술영화: 멀리 있는 섬
Korean Feature Film: A Far-off Island
PAL, 80Min ，

Main Content: Rye Yong comes to a branch school on
an island where only the cries of seagulls are heard.
When she is looking forward to her return, the chief
keeper of the lighthouse rells her a story about the
affection of President Kim Il Sung associated with the
island. Touched by the story, Rye Yong stays on the
island to teach pupils and bring them up to go to
univiersities and other workplaces wanted by the Party.
Many years have passed but she continues to ring the
bell of love for school pupils.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 고향을 꽃피우는 청춘들
Korean Feature Film: Youths Glorifying their Home
Village
PAL, 82mins, product in 1994.

Main Content: Through impressive depiction of
manager of management board Pyong Su. Than Sil’s
uncle and Than Sil, leader of Unioin League, film shows
working style of our youths who are going to make then
village in a splendid way with their own forces.
Pyong Su, manager of management board, doesn’t
believe the might of their youths and only asks for help
from upper organ.
Art instructor, Rak Chon, who is here for field
experience instead of irrigation expert plays a comedic
role as a “designer”.

Korean, English

텔레비죤극; 기다리는 아버지 (1-2부)
TV Drama: Long-Awaited Father (parts 1-2)
PAL, 120Min ，Product in 2016

Main Content: Kyongsang Kindergarten is one of
many educational institutions set up in various parts of
country which are dedicated to cultivating the artistic
talents of children and developing them into excellent
artistes.
Respected Marshall Kim Jong Un visited the

Korean, English

kindergarten, saw an artistic performance given by
kindergarteners and had a photo taken with them.
The drama portrays the beautiful mental world of
children, who grow up happily under the warm affection
of the Respected Marshall, benevolent father of the
Korean children.
텔레비죤련속극; 임진년의 심마니들 (1-4부)
TV Series: Insam Diggers in the Year of Imjin (parts
1-4)
PAL, 240Min ，Product in 2018

Main Content: The Film shows our people’s
patriotic struggle to defend insam from the Japs’
maneuvers which were going to seize our insam in
the end of 16th century.
A hero Nophaengyi and other insam diggers fought
against traitorous noblemen and the Japs for
defending insam which they had devoted all their
lives for raising them.

Korean, English,
Chinese

텔레비죤련속극; 임진년의 심마니들 (5-8부)
TV Series: Insam Diggers in the Year of Imjin (parts
5-8)
PAL, 240Min ，Product in 2018

Main Content: The Film shows our people’s
patriotic struggle to defend insam from the Japs’
maneuvers which were going to seize our insam in
the end of 16th century.
A hero Nophaengyi and other insam diggers fought
against traitorous noblemen and the Japs for
defending insam which they had devoted all their
lives for raising them.

Korean, English,
Chinese

텔레비죤련속극; 북방의 노을 (1--3부)
TV Series: Glow of the North (parts 1-3)
PAL, 180Min ，Product in 2017

Main Content: The TV series is based on what
happened at a mine in the northernmost tip of
Korea.

Korean, English

텔레비죤련속극; 북방의 노을 (4--6부)
TV Series: Glow of the North (parts 4-6)
PAL, 180Min ，Product in 2017

Main Content: The TV series is based on what
happened at a mine in the northernmost tip of
Korea.

Korean, English

텔레비죤련속극; 북방의 노을 (7--10부)
TV Series: Glow of the North (parts 4-6)
PAL, 240Min ，Product in 2017

Main Content: The TV series is based on what
happened at a mine in the northernmost tip of
Korea.

Korean, English

텔레비죤극; 따뜻한 우리 집 (1--2부)
TV Drama: Our Warm House (parts 1-2)
PAL, 120Min ，Product in 2012

Main Content: The TV series is based on what
happened at a mine in the northernmost tip of
Korea.

Korean, English

텔레비죤극; 따뜻한 우리 집 (3--4부)
TV Drama: Our Warm House (parts 3-4)
PAL, 120Min ，Product in 2013

Main Content: The TV series is based on what
happened at a mine in the northernmost tip of
Korea.

Korean, English

텔레비죤련속극; 자기를 바치라 (1--3부)
TV Series: Devote Yourself (parts 1-3)
PAL, 240Min ，Product in 2014

Main Content: The Series portrays the true image of Korean, English
a party official works true to the request of the Party
to work for the masses grasping their sentiments.

텔레비죤련속극; 자기를 바치라 (4--6부)
TV Series: Devote Yourself (parts 1-3)
PAL, 240Min ，Product in 2014

Main Content: The Series portrays the true image of Korean, English
a party official works true to the request of the Party
to work for the masses grasping their sentiments.

텔레비죤련속극; 자기를 바치라 (7--10부)
TV Series: Devote Yourself (parts 1-3)
PAL, 240Min ，Product in 2014

Main Content: The Series portrays the true image of Korean, English
a party official works true to the request of the Party
to work for the masses grasping their sentiments.

조선예술영화: 청춘의 제복
Korean Feature Film: Uniform of the Youth
PAL, 87Min ，Product in 1995

Main Content: Through Hero Young Min and youths’
figure, it depicts impressively that the dreams and hopes
of the youths in our generation can be glorified in the
fruitful struggle of carrying out the party’s intention at
the risk of their life.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 성강의 파도 제1부
Korean Feature Film: Waves of Songgang Part 1
PAL, 60Min ，Product in 2011

Main Content: The film contains the story about
heroic struggle of workers in Songjin Steel complex
who devoted all for implementing Juche-based iron
production system of our style, after keeping the idea of
Juche-based iron of fatherly president in mind.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 성강의 파도 제2부
Korean Feature Film: Waves of Songgang Part 2
PAL, 60Min ，Product in 2011

Main Content: The film contains the story about
heroic struggle of workers in Songjin Steel complex
who devoted all for implementing Juche-based iron
production system of our style, after keeping the idea of
Juche-based iron of fatherly president in mind.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 세대의 임무
Korean Feature Film: Generation’s Duty
PAL, 60Min ，Product in 2002

Main Content: Hero takes charge of the research that
his ex-teacher was doing on and finally he succeeds in it
in time for modernizing the factory. The film shows the
view of morality, attitude and stand towards science that
scientists should have, in close combination with actual
life.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 녀성중대장
Korean Feature Film: Woman’s Company Commander
PAL, 88mins, product in 2002.

Main Content: Heroine adds luster to her life as an
A.A. battery commander to safeguard the sky in
Pyongyang, succeeding to her husband who died during
his combat duty.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 기다리는 처녀
Korean Feature Film: Long-Awaited Girl
PAL, 73Min ，Product in 2002

Korean, English

Main Content: Heroin of the film marries an exsoldier who volunteered to live at Taehongdan
Combined Farm.
조선예술영화: 복무의 길
Korean Feature Film: The Road of Service
PAL, 81Min ，Product in 2001

Main Content: What does the heroin, who has been
brought up with love as she was the youngest in her
family, feel during the days of military service after
graduating Pyongyang Medical University?

Korean, English

텔레비죤련속극: 방탄벽 제1-4부
Korean TV Series: Bullet-Proof Wall Parts 1-4
PAL, 353mins,Product in 2016.

Main Content: After their mother’s death, Ok Gum
and Ok Chol wander about Manchuria to find their
father When they come back to Yonphyong they meet
surprisingly with their father Jong Jin Bom who has
become a rich man. Their father Jong Jin Bom who is a
special member of Association for Restoration of the
fatherland, sacrifices his life to defend the headquarters
of revolution. Following his father, as a member of
Shield Group after liberation. Ok Gum defends our
leader and nation from villainous maneuvers of Japanese

Korean, English

Imperialists. US Imperialists and hired lackeys.
Film shows the heroic struggle of Ok Gum and security
men through impressive scenes.
텔레비죤련속극: 방탄벽 제5-7부
Korean TV Series: Bullet-Proof Wall Parts 5-7
PAL, 353mins,Product in 2016.

Main Content: After their mother’s death, Ok Gum
and Ok Chol wander about Manchuria to find their
father When they come back to Yonphyong they meet
surprisingly with their father Jong Jin Bom who has
become a rich man. Their father Jong Jin Bom who is a
special member of Association for Restoration of the
fatherland, sacrifices his life to defend the headquarters
of revolution. Following his father, as a member of
Shield Group after liberation. Ok Gum defends our
leader and nation from villainous maneuvers of Japanese
Imperialists. US Imperialists and hired lackeys.
Film shows the heroic struggle of Ok Gum and security
men through impressive scenes.

Korean, English

텔레비죤련속극: 방탄벽 제8-11부
Korean TV Series: Bullet-Proof Wall Parts 8-11
PAL, 303mins,Product in 2016.

Main Content: After their mother’s death, Ok Gum
and Ok Chol wander about Manchuria to find their
father When they come back to Yonphyong they meet
surprisingly with their father Jong Jin Bom who has
become a rich man. Their father Jong Jin Bom who is a
special member of Association for Restoration of the
fatherland, sacrifices his life to defend the headquarters
of revolution. Following his father, as a member of
Shield Group after liberation. Ok Gum defends our
leader and nation from villainous maneuvers of Japanese
Imperialists. US Imperialists and hired lackeys.
Film shows the heroic struggle of Ok Gum and security
men through impressive scenes.

Korean, English

텔레비죤련속극: 방탄벽 제12-14부
Korean TV Series: Bullet-Proof Wall Parts 14-14
PAL, 303mins,Product in 2016.

Main Content: After their mother’s death, Ok Gum
and Ok Chol wander about Manchuria to find their
father When they come back to Yonphyong they meet
surprisingly with their father Jong Jin Bom who has
become a rich man. Their father Jong Jin Bom who is a
special member of Association for Restoration of the
fatherland, sacrifices his life to defend the headquarters
of revolution. Following his father, as a member of
Shield Group after liberation. Ok Gum defends our
leader and nation from villainous maneuvers of Japanese
Imperialists. US Imperialists and hired lackeys.
Film shows the heroic struggle of Ok Gum and security
men through impressive scenes.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 충복
Korean Feature Film: Loyal Servant
PAL, 105mins,Product in 2006.

Main Content: The film is about workers in the base
foodstuff factory in a county who kept paternal love for
our people of the great General in mind and succeed in
making good and tasty bean paste, doing technical
innovation movement.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 위훈의 길
Korean Feature Film: The Road of Great Service
PAL, 81mins,Product in 1996

Main Content: Hero devotes his pure conscience in the Korean, English
education of the rising generation, keeping in his mind
the times of war flames. So he brings up his disciples as
great people including 12 disciples as heroes.

조선예술영화: 사랑과 위훈
Korean Feature Film: Love and Great Service
PAL, 73mins,Product in 1995

Main Content: Company commander looks after his
soldiers with paternal love to glorify the honour as
soldiers of General.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 나의 아버지
Korean Feature Film: My Father
PAL, 99mins,Product in 2001

Main Content: The film shows the images of the Two
party officials in the eyes of the parentless brother and
sister. They give the children parental affection and take
special care of them lest their little minds are clouded.
The Two officials are felt like their own father. As the
children grow up they get to learn that the lives of
children of the country are looked after by his fatherly
love which is far greater than all parental love on earth.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 녀인의 손
Korean Feature Film: Woman’s Hand
PAL, 98mins,Product in 1995

Main Content: Heroine Su Ryon and other women in
the local industrial plant build a raw materials base and
small power plant in the arduous and lacking condition,
so as a result they carry on production steadily.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 담가소대장
Korean Feature Film: Stretcher Platoon Leader
PAL, 96Min ，Product in 1995
Main content: During the Fatherland Liberation War,

Kim Chun Hui led platoon entrusted with a mission to
evacuate the wounded soldiers participates in the regiment’s
operation to break through the enemy defense line. The
fierce battle beginning, stretcher-bearers rescue wounded
soldiers running through shower of gunfire. In this battle

Korean, English

Chun Hui, the heroine, saves the life of a revolutionary
comrade first even at the moment when her only brother
gets wounded and needs urgent medical treatment. After the
war she continues to work as a “Stretcher-platoon leader”,
working as a doctor of emergency department in a hospital
for decades to devote herself to comrades-in-arms.

조선예술영화: 녀병사의 수기
Korean Feature Film: Notes of a Woman Soldier
PAL, 84Min ，Product in 2003
Main content: Hyang Sun plans to live a worthy youthful
life by joining the People’s Army after graduating from
secondary school. When she is sent to a remote post, she
blames her squad leader. Out of negligence, she even makes an
accidental firing while on duty. But she repents of her mistake
Korean, English
when she hears about the squad leader who has sacrifices her
youth and hope for the fatherland and volunteers to become a
rockslide watcher after discharge and her grandfather who died
during the Fatherland Liberation War while on duty in the post
she is now serving . Later she ensures the running of a train in
danger with self-sacrificing spirit and eventually becomes a true
soldier.

조선예술영화: 첫 대학
Korean Feature Film: First University
PAL, 91Min ，Product in 1996
Main content: Film shows the immortal exploits of
President Kim Il Sung who founded first university
of our people, Kim Il Sung University to bring up
backbone forces of revolution to bring the bright
future of Juche Korea.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 내가 사는 가정
Korean Feature Film: My family
PAL, 60Min ，Product in 2010
Main content: This film impressively shows the
story about Sun Hui, heroine of this film, who
firmly defends the forefront post persuing her

Korean, English

husband, the hero of the Republic who died a heroic
death saving his soldiers and the family of hero
Kim Kwang Chol.

조선예술영화: 그가 걷는 길
Korean Feature Film: The Road He Follows
PAL, 90Min ，Product in 2002
Main content: This film is about a vice-battalion
commander in charge of supply service who dedicates

Korean, English

his everything for soldiers with desire to uphold
the Party with his own efforts and with his work
result without any ambitions of promotion of fame.

조선예술영화: 청년들을 자랑하라 제1부
Korean Feature Film: Be Proud of The Youths Part 1
PAL, 83Min ，Product in 2003
Main content: This film shows the heroic struggle
of the Youths in the period of “Arduous March”
who built Youth Hero Motorway breaking through
obstacles and difficulties with boundless yearning
for the General.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 청년들을 자랑하라 제2부
Korean Feature Film: Be Proud of The Youths Part 2
PAL, 83Min ，Product in 2003
Main content: This film shows the heroic struggle
of the Youths in the period of “Arduous March”

Korean, English

who built Youth Hero Motorway breaking through
obstacles and difficulties with boundless yearning
for the General.

조선예술영화: 우리 할아버지
Korean Feature Film: Our Grandfather
PAL,55Min ，Product in 1994
Main content: To take care of old man who travels
from Pyongyang to a local area Sok Gun and Myong Ae
become his grandfather and grandson-in-law. Through
impressive

depiction

of

them

and

many

other

Korean, English

travelers who call the old man “our grandfather”,
taking care of him with sincerity film shows true
picture of our society in which people live in one
great family.

조선예술영화: 그들은 제대병사였다.
Korean Feature Film: They Are Discharged Soldiers
PAL, 99Min ，Product in 2002
Main content:

With ardent desire to contribute

to the country following the General’s will to
supply fresh fish to people, discharged soldier
couple devotes their mind to build their home
village to be a paradise as they pledged during
their period in military service.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 생명선
Korean Feature Film: Lifeline
PAL, 83Min ，Product in 2009
Main content: Regarding the great confidence and
love of the Dear General as their lifeline, the
workers

and

technicians

Complex

build

the

of

UHP

the

electric

Chollima

Steel

furnace,

Korean, English

the

aggregation of the latest science and technology,
with the revolutionary spirit of self-reliance and
the indefatigable will and turn out the molten iron

조선예술영화: 자매들
Korean Feature Film: Sisters
PAL, 74Min ，Product in 1993
Main content: Chol Gyu, a researcher in robot
technology, falls in love with Hyang Sun who brings
him his scientific papers that he left in a bus.
But when he knows her real occupation, a shoemaker,
he hesitates to meet her and introduce her to his

Korean, English

father, a Ph.D. Knowing it, Chol Gyu’s father
apologizes

to

Hyang

Sun’s

parents

his

son’s

misunderstanding. The Two families, shoemaker’s
and scientist’s respectively, get related by the
children’s marriage, and the film ends.

조선예술영화: 군항의 부름소리
Korean Feature Film: The Call of The Naval Port.
PAL, 78Min ，Product in 2008
Main content:

On their visit to a warship which

Kyu Myong served as the engineer, President Kim Il
Sung

and

great

Leader

Kim

Jong

Il

expressed

satisfaction on keeping the decks clear for action,

Korean, English

hearing the sound of the engine. He keeps their
teachings deep in his mind. So he went on his
military service with a mind to give the supreme
commander a great satisfaction again. After leaving
the warship he devoted his

all to repair and

maintain the engine at the repair shop of the unit.

조선예술영화: 유산 제1부
Korean Feature Film: Inheritance Part 1
PAL, 83Min ，Product in 2005
Main content: The hero Comrade O Paek Ryong, an
anti-Japanese

revolutionary

fighter,

gives

full

support and assistance to Comrade Rim Chun Chu to
write books on the greatness of the respected
General Kim Jong Il. He keeps in mind that it is
his most important duty as a veteran revolutionary
of the first generation to train new generation

Korean, English

like Yun Ho Rim and Jang U Pyong into faithful
officials who follow only the leader and directs
all his thinking and action to this end. Thanks to
high loyalty, obligation and pure conscience of
Comrade O Paek Ryong and the other anti-Japanese
revolutionary fighters, stalwart successors to our
revolution grow up and books about the General
touch the hearts of all people.

조선예술영화: 유산 제2부
Korean Feature Film: Inheritance Part 2
PAL, 83Min ，Product in 2005
Main content: The hero Comrade O Paek Ryong, an
anti-Japanese

revolutionary

fighter,

gives

full

support and assistance to Comrade Rim Chun Chu to
write books on the greatness of the respected
General Kim Jong Il. He keeps in mind that it is

Korean, English

his most important duty as a veteran revolutionary
of the first generation to train new generation
like Yun Ho Rim and Jang U Pyong into faithful
officials who follow only the leader and directs
all his thinking and action to this end. Thanks to
high loyalty, obligation and pure conscience of
Comrade O Paek Ryong and the other anti-Japanese
revolutionary fighters, stalwart successors to our
revolution grow up and books about the General
touch the hearts of all people.

조선예술영화: 그날의 중위
Korean Feature Film: The Lieutenant of Those Days
PAL, 78Min ，Product in 2008
Main content: Appointed to a company commander of
coast artillery after graduation from the officers’ training
school, Jin Hyok always remembers earnest request left by hero
Pak Kyong Sok, his former company commander who ended
his life as a first lieutenant on the way of fulfilling his mission.

Korean, English

He does his best to make his company invincible, trying to
follow the ideological and spiritual quality of Ri Thae Hun of
the film “Wolmi Island”. In those days supreme commander
Kim Jong Il visits his company two times and highly praises
him who is fulfilling his own duty for revolution and
construction.

조선예술영화: 그는 대학생이였다.
Korean Feature Film: She Was a Student
PAL, 73Min ，Product in 1996
Main content: During the Korean war unleashed by the US
imperialism is dispatched to Seoul as a political worker and
encourages youth and students to join the Volunteer’s Corps.
Sun Gum tries to win the brother and sister Yun Pin and Yun
Jong , immersed anti-Communist idea. During the tempory

Korean, English

strategic retreat, the enemy occupies Seoul again and Yun Pin
is going to find shelter in an isolated island deceived by Rim
Hak, a secret agent of the enemy. Sun Gum goes alone to the
island to lay bare the true colours of the spy, but she is in
danger of arrest by the enemy. At that critical moment, she
blasts herself heroically as befits a daughter of the General Kim
Il Sung, a Kim Il Sung University student.

조선예술영화: 그가 남긴 사진
Korean Feature Film: A Photo Left by Him
PAL, 89Min ，Product in 2006
Main content: Kim Ki Bong, a brigade officer in charge of
armament, makes strenuous efforts to prepare all the officers

Korean, English

and soldiers ready for the combat. Touched by his warm
personality, the soldiers open their hearts to him and even ask
him to guarantee their eligibility for party membership. Then he
saves the soldiers at the cost of his life.

조선예술영화: 청춘의 자서전
Korean Feature Film: Autobiography of the Youth
PAL,87Min ，Product in 2001
Main content: Through depiction of film hero who

Korean, English

participated in the coal mine development struggle, film
answers what are the true traces of life in autobiography of the
Youth.

조선예술영화: 민들레꽃다발
Korean Feature Film: A Photo Left by Him
PAL, 108Min ，Product in 2012
Main content: Following his friend who sacrificed himself
at a coal mine for electricity supply of the city, Ryo Sok Jin,
hero of this film, volunteers to work at a coal mine where his
friend had worked. Once dandelion is rooted on any land it
grows strongly and never loses its beauty. With film
determination to live as dandelion, he overcomes all obstacles

Korean, English

and difficulties to normalize production of 3000 tons of coal,
meanwhile their true love grows over.

조선예술영화: 어머니는 포수였다.
Korean Feature Film: My Mother Was a Hunter
PAL, 101Min ，Product in 1994
Main content: Sun Dok lived in a remote mountain with
her hunter husband but when her husband was drafted. She
went ever deeper in the mountain with her newborn baby. Only

Korean, English

after the liberation she could become the master of the country
and live a worthy life with her husband. Feeling grateful to
great leader, she presented a tiger’s hind to him and fought
against the US imperials with arms during the Korean war.

조선예술영화: 그들은 평범한 전사들이였다.
Korean Feature Film: They Were ordinary Soldiers
PAL, 83Min ，Product in 2005
Main content: The archetypes of the film are the heroic
soldiers of Phohang, during the Fatherland Liberation War
broken out by US imperialists. Cherishing an unshakeable faith

Korean, English

that the motherland menas General Kim Il Sung and their
genuine life and happiness are ensured only in his embrace,
ordinary people of our country such like Ja Song and Yon Hui
unhesitatingly sacrifice their youth life and love for country

TV기록편집물: 조선의 국견 풍산개
Korean TV Documentary: Phungsan Dog, The National
Dog of Korea
PAL, 56Min ，Product in 2015
Main content: From olden times Phungsan dog is intimate
with our people with its nature of clever, brave and persistent.
Its’s a native kind of Korea and beloved by people. Film shows
people’s live that reserved origins of Phungsan dog which is
braver than any other dogs and which has high spirit to be a
hunting dog while introducing wits and brave nature of

Korean, English

Phungsan dog.

조선예술영화: 우리 집 이야기
Korean Feature Film: The Story of Our Home
PAL, 101Min
Main content: Ri Jong A, the heroine, is a girl in her

late teens who has just finished a senior middle school.
Going on an errand for her mother who was a colleague of
Un Jong’s parents before their death—they were model
workers at the Chollima Steel Complex—she begins to visit
the home of the orphaned children. Un Jong’s family kept a Korean, English,
book titled The Story of Our Home which describes dreams

Chinese

and happy life of the parents and children.
Based on a story about the maiden mother loved by all
people across the country, particularly respected by the
young people, the film received the Best Film award, at the
15th Pyongyang International Film Festival held last year,
when the heroine was given the Best Actress of Feature
Film award.

조선예술영화: 졸업증
Korean Feature Film: A Diploma of Graduation
PAL, 86Min

Main content: Korean people couldn’t go to the
school before liberation. President Kim Il Sung shed a
bright light to our people with liberation. Heroes of this
film were conferred the diplomas of Kim Il Sung
University, the first university in our country after
liberation. To repay love and consideration of great
peerless men of Mr. Paektu, they devote heart even their
lives for victory of Korean liberation War and education
of rising generation.

Korean, English,
Chinese

조선예술영화: 벼꽃
Korean Feature Film: A Rice Flower
PAL, 70Min

Main Content: People are often indifferent to rice
flowers that are in and out of bloom for a short while at
night. But these flowers produce grains in autuam,
giving farmers delight. The film shows the beautiful
mental world of the heroin, who fulfils her duty as a
motivational worker to implement the Party’s intentions
whether or not she is appreciated.

Korean, English,
Chinese

조선예술영화: 복무의 자욱
Korean Feature Film: Footprints of Military Service
PAL, 78Min

Main Content: Supreme Commander had taught us
that to break through all difficulities by relying on
his own force whether the revolutionary conditions
get tougher, this is the unique method of struggle of
revolutionaries. In the period of “Arduous March” a
battalion commander, keeping faithful footprints of
military service in completing gas truck whether
nobody ordered to complete it.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 사랑의 노래
Korean Feature Film: Song of Love
PAL, 83Min

Main Content: The children are born with all
happiness from the moment of coming into life in this
land under the warm care of our motherland. The
film shows the beautiful love story of a nurse Ok Ju
and a hockey player Hyon U who fall in love at
Pyongyang Maternity Hospital, a baby’s palace,

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 백두의 봇나무
Korean Feature Film: The White Birch of Mt. Paektu
PAL, 89Min

Main Content: After graduation, Un Ok volunteers
to be a lecturer of the revolutionary battle sites and
does her duty in an isolate post of the sites, keeping
in her mind that the everlasting happiness and bright
future of our nation are in inheriting the blood of Mt.
Paektu.
During these days she unearths and checks the data
that praised highly the birth of the Shining Star of
Paektu as the great fortune of our nation and saves
the revolutionary relics in an snowslide and water
flowing in rapids.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 산촌에 피는 노을
Korean Feature Film: Glow over the Countryside
PAL, 85Min

Main Content: Sin A, heroine of the film, volunteers
to work as a teacher at her native village in
succession to her father. She devotes all her
knowledge and energy to bring up class pupils into
the pillars of the country such like Chol Ung who is
talented in mathematics.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 내 삶이 닻을 내린곳
Korean Feature Film: My Last Home
PAL, 106Min

Main Content: Myong Son is an unconverted longterm prisoner who is embraced in the bossom of the
Republic after 45 years of struggle behind the bars in
south Korea from the time of the Korean war which
was unleashed by the US imperialists, holding fast to
his conviction. It is only one year that he spent in the
embrace of the Republic. During this period, what
did he experience and what is the prop that has
supported his destiny?

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 소원
Korean Feature Film: Wish
PAL, 99Min

Main Content: What is the greatest wish of our
people? This film depicts earnest desire of our people
and servicepersons, who always dream of meeting
and having the great leader Comrade Kim Jong Il
with them, through truthful scenes.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 강호영
Korean Feature Film: Kang Ho Yong
PAL, 96Min

Main Content: Kang Ho Yong, the hero, has felt to
the bone that motherland is most valuable to
everyone. So after the liberation he learns the word
“Motherland”before his own name. And when the ear
breaks out, he joined the army and goes to the
frontto defend the motherland which has given him
personal diginity and happiness. When he loses two
arms and two legs during the battle, he plunges into
the enemy with a hand grenade in his mouth.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 병사의 모습
Korean Feature Film: Soldier’s Image
PAL, 83Min

Main Content: This film is about a hero of the
Republic who is back to his alma mater with eternal
life as the great sun of the fatherland.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 명령만 내리시라
Korean Feature Film: Just Give Us Orders
PAL, 94Min

Main Content: During the fatherland liberation war
US imperialists, scared of the counter-attacks of the
Korean People’s Army, deploy a heavy cruiser
Baltimore and other war vessels into the sea off
Jumunjin. Kun Hyok, a flotilla commander, and
navy men, on order of the Supreme Commander to

Korean, English

defeat the numerical and technological superiority of
enemy’s fleet by dint of ideological, strategic and
tactical superiority. Fight heroically with only four
torpedo boats. They sink and destroy the enemy’s
war vessels, thus recording a heroic feat in the world
history of sea battles.
조선예술영화: 훈련의 하루
Korean Feature Film: A day of Training
PAL, 64Min

Main Content: The film shows a day of training of
the hero and his platoon soldiers who enhance their
combatability for victory in real battles by
conducting a field training in the atmosphere of real
war and displaying the spirit of self-sacrifice,

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 사랑의 종소리
Korean Feature Film: The Bell of Love
PAL, 73Min

Main Content: Soldiers and people rebuild the
branch school on the remote island which was
destroyed by flood disaster with joint efforts so that
they could ring the bell of education forever.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 들꽃소녀
Korean Feature Film: The Daisy Girl
PAL, 83Min

Main Content: Jang Mi finds Jong Hui, who is
always trying to prevent even an accident keeping
the importance of her duty in her heart, is the very
girl praised by the General, and comes to realize the
true attitude of a soldier.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 생의 흔적(전편)
Korean Feature Film: Traces of Life (1st Half)
PAL, 60Min

Main Content: So Jing Ju is a homemaker who only
wishes the happiness of her family. Her husband, a
naval officer, went to a naval battle and did not
return. His letter causes her a heart ache. Leave
traces of life with your own sacrificing efforts – this
was the last words from her husband. Keeping it in
mind, she moves to Songnam-ri. She suffers
unaccustomed farming, deliverance of a posthumous
daughter and many other personal pains. But she
never yields to any difficulty and stands up to life.
Putting aside all the luxury and privilege she is
entitled, Jing Ju works hard and bring rich harvest
to the farm. She contributes to increasing the
country’s grain production and becomes a heroine
chairman of farm management. She commands the
respect of all people.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 생의 흔적(후편)
Korean Feature Film: Traces of Life (2nd Half)
PAL, 60Min

Main Content: So Jing Ju is a homemaker who only
wishes the happiness of her family. Her husband, a
naval officer, went to a naval battle and did not
return. His letter causes her a heart ache. Leave
traces of life with your own sacrificing efforts – this
was the last words from her husband. Keeping it in
mind, she moves to Songnam-ri. She suffers
unaccustomed farming, deliverance of a posthumous
daughter and many other personal pains. But she
never yields to any difficulty and stands up to life.
Putting aside all the luxury and privilege she is
entitled, Jing Ju works hard and bring rich harvest
to the farm. She contributes to increasing the
country’s grain production and becomes a heroine
chairman of farm management. She commands the
respect of all people.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 해빛 밝아라 제1부
Korean Feature Film: Bright Sunshine (Part 1)
PAL, 60Min

Main Content: The World does not the words “the
performance of Art Groupe of the Family Members
of the Servicemen”. However, the Respected General
Kim Jong Il, provides the family members of the
servicemen with the gorgeous stage, who regard
them as the soldiers’ mothers and devote their lives
for the soldiers sparing no pains. The heroin and
others live in silence for their husbands and the
soldiers and the readiness for combat of the unit at
the place where the sun shines a few of hours a day.
Under the leader’s solicitude, all of them take in the
art groups’ performance.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 해빛 밝아라 제2부
Korean Feature Film: Bright Sunshine (Part 2)
PAL, 60Min

Main Content: The World does not the words “the
performance of Art Groupe of the Family Members
of the Servicemen”. However, the Respected General
Kim Jong Il, provides the family members of the
servicemen with the gorgeous stage, who regard
them as the soldiers’ mothers and devote their lives
for the soldiers sparing no pains. The heroin and
others live in silence for their husbands and the
soldiers and the readiness for combat of the unit at
the place where the sun shines a few of hours a day.
Under the leader’s solicitude, all of them take in the
art groups’ performance.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 북두칠성
Korean Feature Film: The Great Bear
PAL, 75Min

Main Content: Cho Yon, the radio operator, and
others of the Great Bear scouts fight bravely behind
enemy lines, longing for the Supreme Commander.
Given from the former scouts who were killed a

Korean, English

wireless. We wish for god health of the Supreme
Commander, the Great Bear scouts grave the
unchangeable truth in their minds that implementing
their mission is righteous struggle for defending the
leader. This is why they fulfill their mission to
destroy the enemies’ den of plots in the cost of their
precious lives.
조선예술영화:최전연의 작은 집
Korean Feature Film: A Small House At The Forefront
PAL, 75Min

Main Content: A medical officer Thae Ung
volunteers to serve in the front line with an ambition
of wining fame by completing his dissertation. But
Ryom Min, head officer of the frontline medical
treatment unit, works with devotion to materialize
the noble intention of the Supreme Commander of
setting up frontline medical units for the soldiers and
even risks his life to pass the mine field for an urgent
operation. His heroic death makes Thae Ung regrets
his past craving for fame alone. The film ends with
Son Hwa, former chief nurse, coming to the frontline
medical unit as an officer after graduating from the
military medical university.

Korean, English

조선예술영화: 도시처녀 시집와요
Korean Feature Film: An Urban Girl Comes to Get
Married.
PAL, 74Min

Main Content: Song Sik, a young man who has set
himself to turn his home village into a paradise, and
Ri Hyang, a tailor’s cutter from a town, happens to
work in the same rice field. Kwang Ho busies himself
to bring Song Sik and Ri Hyang together with an aim
to snatch Song Sik to town. But Knowing that Song
Sik has no intention of leaving his home village, he
takes a reverse course and tries to pull them apart
fearing that Ri Hyang might move to his village. He
asks Song Sik to give up his love for Ri Hyang. So the
two of them split temporarily with mixed feelings of

Korean, English

misunderstanding and love. Finding herself attracted
to Song Sik for his warm personality and ambition Ri
Hyang comes to the countryside to marry him.
조선예술영화: 폭발물처리대원
Korean Feature Film: The Explosive Remover
PAL, 72Min

Main Content: Explosives are still buried in the
earth even after decades of the war. Leaving the
army, Jin Uk and Kyong Jun become explosive
removers in a public security station. Digging out
scrapes but explosives day after day they feel no
pride for their work. One day a time bomb is found
in the swimming pool building site where they
detected before. From the image of the chief
removing the time bomb at the risk of his life, Jin Uk
realizes their work is not merely bomb removing but
safeguarding the leader and motherland. So he
decides to remain in the station and steps into the
chief’s shoes while his friend leaves for university. He
leads his team to recheck all dangerous places and
dies while removing a dud. But he lives forever in the
memory of the fatherland.

Korean, English

텔레비죤예술영화: 소학교의 작은 운동장 제1-3부
TV Feature Film: Small Playground of a Primary
School (Parts 1-3)
PAL, 180Min

Main Content: Son Hyang who played for Wolmido
Women’s Football Team volunteers to teach football
at the primary school in her native place. She
endeavours to scout pupils with talents and grow
them into excellent football players. But some
teachers fail to appreciate her earnest mind. Some
parents ignore their children’s abilities and prevent
them from playing football. Despite all these
difficulties, she makes painstaking efforts to train her
primary school pupils into fine players, who win the
first place at a provincial football contest.

Korean, English

